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Regent Street, Stonehouse GL10 2AD

Offers In The Region Of £370,000

• Three storey Victorian townhouse • Four sizeable bedrooms • Sought after location • Off-road parking
for two vehicles • Flexible living accommodation • Chain free • EPC: 72

Accommodation
A naturally light entrance hall welcomes you into this
loving family home. The hallway offers doors to the
kitchen, living room and stairs to the lower ground floor
and first floor. The living room offers high ceilings, coving
and double width window to the front elevation. The
living room also boasts an over stairs storage cupboard
and chimney breast with mantle. The engineered oak
flooring effortlessly leads to the kitchen. The impressively
sized kitchen has a range of matching wall and base
units, with a complementing tiled splashback. There is a
one bowl, inset stainless steel sink, as well as space for an
oven and dishwasher. The kitchen also acts as a spacious
dining room, with more than enough space to fit a eight-
seater dining table. On the lower ground floor, there is a
useful hallway with ceramic tiles, and doors leading to the
master bedroom, bathroom and a further bedroom/study
with a door leading to the courtyard. The spacious master
bedroom with characteristic features to include solid
hardwood floors and a fireplace. The bathroom comprises
bath with mains shower over, WC, and sink, there is also a
window to the rear elevation. The further bedroom/study
is a spacious double room with a door to the courtyard.
There is also plumbing for a washing machine and space
for a tumble drier. On the first floor, there are a further
three double bedrooms, one with a red brick fireplace.
They are serviced by the family bathroom that comprises
a shower cubicle with electric shower, WC, and sink. Most
of  the rooms in the property offer  ample storage
cupboards.

Outside
To the rear there is a courtyard area which can be
reached via the external door from the downstairs
study/off ice providing alf resco dining space. The
courtyard is accessed via an iron gate to the street.
Adjacent from the courtyard there are two parking
spaces which in turn lead to the main garden. Largely
laid to lawn, the garden is fully enclosed with a range of
fencing and shrubs. The garden further benefits from patio
areas, a range of shrubs and plants and a path running
adjacent to the garden.

Location
The property is located centrally in Stonehouse town,
within easy reach of local amenities including a range of
independent shops and eater ies.  There i s  a smal l
supermarket with a post office and some well regarded
primary and secondary schools. Stonehouse town offers a
train station with direct lines to Stroud, Gloucester and
London Paddington. Junction 13 of the M5 motorway is
just under three miles with further access to Bristol and
Cheltenham.

Tenure, Services and Local Authority
Freehold
All mains services are believed to be connected to the
property.
Stroud District Council Tax Band C: £1,812.69

Directions
From our office in Stonehouse, turn left into Regent Street
where the property can be found on the left hand side.



Disclaimer: These particulars do not form part of any contract and no responsibility is accepted for any errors or omissions in any statement made,
whether verbally or written for or on behalf of Naylor Powell. 

Floorplans have been prepared for identification purposes only, they are not to scale and no guarantee can be given as to their accuracy. 

Prospective purchasers please be aware none of the appliances, boiler, heaters etc. which may have been mentioned in these particulars have
been tested and no guarantee can be given that they are in working order. Prospective purchasers should arrange for such items to be tested at
their own expense.




